At Alternative Payments, you’ll find yourself in the company of some of the industry’s
smartest and most reliable professionals. And at a company that rewards dedication,
values innovation and supports growth.
Alternative Payments opened its office in Serbia in 2013, looking to gather a group of most
experienced software developers to work on our innovative solutions. We are focused on
working only on in-house projects solely related to the fast moving FinTech industry. These
projects include developing our own payment system and digital bank.
Our payment system project, named Alternative Payments, enables eCommerce
businesses to convert international traffic by offering local payment methods. From
eWallets to Bitcoin, by offering more than 20 payment options, Alternative Payments
is helping thousands of merchants to expand globally!
Our latest project, Zero21, strives to revolutionize digital banking in the area of eCommerce.
Zero21 is looking to be a FinTech bank specially built for merchants, providing a complete
and unique digital banking experience.
You are a team player with open and friendly personality and would like to work as:

Medior .Net Developer
If you like:
» Working only on a single in-house project, without outsourced projects
» Blockchain, Bitcoin and payments
» Working in an international and highly professional team
» Possibility to work with newest technologies in development
» Opportunity to learn from other team members
» Pleasant and modern working environment
» Competitive compensation and conditions
» Sports and team buildings

The ideal candidate for this position should have the following
key skills/experience:
» Degree in computer science, software engineering or related field
» 3 or more years of hands-on experience in software development with a strong emphasis
in application design and development for .NET platform
» Strong experience in ASP.NET MVC, WebAPI
» Knowledge of security principles in web development
» Single Page Applications using AngularJS and Angular 5, jQuery
» LINQ, Entity Framework, SQL Server
» Familiar with RabbitMQ MassTransit, Elasticsearch
» Proficient in OO design principles and design patterns
» Good knowledge on CI/CD
» Ability to set realistic schedules and manage on-time completion of tasks
» Good written and spoken English
» Good team player

What we offer:
» Permanent employment
» 25 Vacation Days per year
» Private Health Insurance
» Competitive salaries and conditions
» Working in an international team
» Pleasant working environment
» Working location: Novi Sad, Serbia

JOIN US!
Working location: Novi Sad
Please send your CV in English at hr@alternativepayments.com or contact us for any
additional information.
We appreciate your interest in our company, but please note that only short-listed candidates
will be contacted.

